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Electron-Stimulated Modification of Si Surfaces
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Scanning tunneling microscopy studies show significant structural modifications that involved atom
desorption and displacement following mild irradiation by electrons of 90–2000 eV. For Sis111d-
s7 3 7d, adatom layer vacancies increased monotonically with incident energy. For Sis100d-s2 3 1d,
irradiation produced dimer vacancies, and ad-dimers as Si atoms transferred to the terrace. The
modification processes are tied to the energy distribution of electron-hole and electron attachment states
achieved by inelastic cascade scattering. Hence, beams previously believed to be benign induce surface
structural modifications. [S0031-9007(99)08389-1]

PACS numbers: 81.05.Dz, 61.16.Ch, 61.80.Fe
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Electron beams of 10–5000 eV have long been us
to investigate the chemical and structural character
surfaces [1,2]. For ionic materials, electron stimulate
desorption, ESD, is known to occur [3,4], and thi
implies atomic-scale structural changes. For clean me
and semiconductor surfaces, however, it is genera
believed that these energetic electrons do not cau
structural changes. To test the conventional wisdom
we have used scanning tunneling microscopy, STM,
study the structural consequences of irradiation by 90
2000 eV electrons of the sort routinely used in low
energy electron diffraction, LEED, and Auger-electro
spectroscopy, AES.

In this Letter, we show that electron irradiation is quit
effective in modifying the structures of clean Si surface
For Si(100), exposure produced dimer vacancies throu
a combination of atom desorption and atom transfer pr
cesses. For Sis111d-s7 3 7d, the cross section for desorp-
tion increased monotonically despite Si2s and 2p core
level thresholds. We relate these structural changes
inelastic cascade scattering. Scattering excites electr
into antibonding states, as for field-emitted electrons fro
a tip or photons from a laser, but electrons are also ca
tured at antibonding surface resonances. Coupling to
nuclear motion results in desorption induced by electron
transitions, DIET, and/or displacement onto the terrac
Differences for the two surfaces reflect the types of d
fects created and the tendency of atoms ejected onto
terraces to form stable structures. While demonstrati
that surfaces are less robust than previously thought, th
results suggest new opportunities to atomic scale surfa
engineering.

Clean Sis100d-s2 3 1d and Sis111d-s7 3 7d surfaces
were prepared by thermal treatments [5,6]. They were im
aged with tungsten tips at room temperature in ultrahig
vacuum (base pressure5 3 10211 Torr). The samples
were irradiated by electron beams from a LEED gu
(primary energyEp  90 eV) and an AES guns500 #

Ep # 2000 eVd. The latter was mounted in a double
pass cylindrical mirror analyzer [7]. In each experimen
0031-9007y99y82(5)y980(4)$15.00
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the beam profile was characterized with a Faraday c
[8]. STM images obtained within60.5 mm of the cen-
ter of the irradiated area spots revealed approximat
uniform defect and adatom densities. These densities
creased with distance away from this central spot, cons
tent with the beam profile. Exposures are given by t
incident current. We irradiated Si(100) samples that we
B doped at3 3 1017 and9 3 1018 cm23 and P doped at
5 3 1018 cm23 but there was no significant dependenc
on dopant type or concentration.

Figure 1(a) shows an occupied-states image of cle
Sis100d-s2 3 1d. The surface dimers buckle dynamically
and appear as oval structures [5]. Steps and defe
stabilize them, and asymmetric dimers appear as bri
protrusions, labeledB. Dimer vacancies (DV) andc-type
defects (CD) (Refs. [9,10]) were about equal in numbe
their total concentration was typical for surfaces prepar
by heating,,4% [5,6].

The images in Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) were obtained a
ter irradiation by9.6 3 1016 electrons mm22 at 2000 eV
(exposure time 150 s). The dark features again rep
sented single DV’s andc-type defects but their concentra
tion was much greater and there were also dimer vacan
complexessDVCd. Though created differently, these va
cancies were analogous to those produced by therma
chemical means because removal of one atom from
dimer destabilizes the other and it transfers to the te
race, regardless of the initiation process. Annihilation
a DV requires the simultaneous capture of two diffusin
Si atoms, and this is unlikely at 300 K. While single
adatoms could not be imaged, the bright spots labe
A1, A2, andA3 correspond to ad-dimers formed from dis
placed atoms (Refs. [11–14]). They were unstable w
respect to tip-induced motion under typical imaging co
ditions [11]. Bright spots up to 2 nm in width represen
Si clusters, labeledA4 in Fig. 1(c).

Figure 2(a) shows that the total area of the DV’s in
creased almost linearly with dose until,100 s, rising from
0.02 ML for the clean surface. In this time, their den
sity, right axis of Fig. 2(a), increased linearly from 0.1
© 1999 The American Physical Society
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FIG. 1. (a) Filled state image of clean Sis100d-s2 3 1d show-
ing dimer vacancies (DV) andc-type defects (CD), and a row
of asymmetric buckled dimers at a stepsBd. (sample22.0 V,
0.2 nA). (b) Image after 2000 eV irradiation for 150 s showin
dimer vacancy complexessDVCd. Ad-dimers are labeledA1 if
their axis is parallel to the dimer row,A2 if they lie perpen-
dicular to the dimer row, andA3 if they reside between dimer
rows. (c) Large scan image showing Si clusters,A4, uniformly
distributed on the surface. (d) Surface like (c) after annealin
to produce dimer vacancy linessDVLd, regrowth chains (RC),
and regrowth islands (RI).cs4 3 4d structures appear near steps
and in regrowth areas.

to 0.65 3 1014 cm22. While the density of DV’s more
than quadrupled, the average size of a vacancy comp
increased only,50%. Thus, single DV creation was
largely random, and the creation cross section in th
linear regime was1.2 3 10220 cm2 (the yield of8 3 1026

vacancies per electron divided by the atom density). Aft
,100 s irradiation, the vacancy concentration increased
a nonlinear fashion as existing pits influenced the probab
ity of additional vacancy creation adjacent to them. Th
pit growth apparent in Fig. 1(b) reflects the tendency o
defects to localize electronic excitations and to increa
inelastic scattering events. It may also reflect the reduc
energy barrier for atom displacement at a pit boundar
Similar fluence dependencies were obtained for adatom v
cancy creation on Sis111d-s7 3 7d (not shown).

The changes evident in Fig. 1(c) were intrinsic to
Sis100d-s2 3 1d because heating at 873 K for 2 min pro
duced regrowth chains and islands, labeled RC and
in Fig. 1(d) [15,16]. Small domains withcs4 3 4d sym-
metry appeared at steps and in regrowth layers, as
epitaxial growth of Si on Si(100) [17]. Individual DV’s
ordered into lines that were perpendicular to the dim
rows. Recovery of a surface that was this severely dam
aged was sluggish because defects reduced Si diffus
g
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FIG. 2. (a) Dimer vacancy areas and vacancy compl
densities as a function of dose for 2000 eV electrons
Sis100d-s2 3 1d. The cross section for dimer vacancy crea
tion is approximately linear below,100 s. The flux of
6.4 3 1014 electron mm22 s21 corresponds to,100 electrons
s21 per surface atom. (b) Adatom vacancy concentration
Si(111) as a function of primary electron energy. As discuss
in the text, this represents the cross section for Si desorption

and influenced the (local) energetics associated with
lands or steps. Equally sluggish recovery was observ
when ion bombarded surfaces were annealed at 87
1123 K [18].

To demonstrate the generality of electron-induced
surface modification and to determine its dependence
beam energy, we exposed Sis111d-s7 3 7d surfaces to
beams havingEp  90, 500, and 2000 eV to achieve a
common fluence of2 3 1016 electrons mm22. For the
starting surface [inset of Fig. 3(a)], bright features with
a 7 3 7 unit cell represent the corner adatoms adjacent
(dark) corner holes and center adatoms away from th
holes. Irradiation with 90 eV electronss0.5mA, 20 mind
[8] 500 eV electronss0.5mA, 20 mind, and 2000 eV
electronss1.2mA, 500 sd increased the concentration o
vacancies in the adatom layer from 4% to 6% [Fig. 3(a
to 10% [Fig. 3(b)], and to 14% [Fig. 3(c)]. Image
obtained at other bias voltages and polarities demonstra
that the changes were not related to adsorbates [7]. Fr
Fig. 2(b), the vacancy concentration increased stead
with Ep . This indicates that processes related to Si2s
and 2p excitations followed by Auger decay were no
981
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FIG. 3. Images after irradiation of Sis111d-s7 3 7d by
electrons of primary energy (a) 90 eV, (b) 500 eV, an
(c) 2000 eV. Vacancies in the adatom layer appear as da
features. The development of these vacancies is largely d
to Si atom desorption though features likeA5 represent Si
atoms trapped at a rest atom dangling bond. Desorption
random when the vacancy concentration is low. All image
330 3 500 Å2; sample bias 1.7 V, tunneling current 0.4 nA.

important [19]. The ratio of vacancies at center site
relative to corner sites increased from 1 to 1.2 afte
irradiation for all energies, and single adatom vacanci
appeared 1.3 times more frequently in the faulted ha
of the unit cell. The mean distance between vacanci
decreased from,28 Å for the clean surface to20 Å
after irradiation with 90 eV electrons. After 2000 eV
irradiation, ,50% of the vacancies were present in the
nearest-neighbor configurations, and complexes deriv
from up to 7 adatom vacancies were evident. The numb
982
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of such complexes also increased with dose as existi
vacancies influenced removal of nearby adatoms.

In Fig. 3, features likeA5 represent Si released from
adatom sites and trapped at dangling bond sites
rest atoms. Though present, these extra terrace ato
were outnumbered by the vacancies by a factor
,30 after irradiation with 90 and 500 eV electrons [20]
Neglecting them, the cross section for Si desorptio
from Sis111d-s7 3 7d follows directly from Fig. 2(b),
ranging from 1 3 10220 cm2 for 90 eV electrons to
5 3 10220 cm2 for 2000 eV electrons. These values fal
within the ESD range of adsorbates on surfaces [3,4].

While the cross section for desorption is a measure
long-term surface modification, it underestimates the e
fects of irradiation for Sis111d-s7 3 7d because vacancy-
adatom pairs can be produced and a vacancy in t
adatom layer can be annihilated by a single diffusin
atom. Such vacancy annihilation was recently studied b
Stipeet al. [21], using STM to displace an adatom at low
temperature and to follow its return. They showed tha
adatom layer vacancies were short lived above 175
Our results suggest a follow-on experiment that examin
surfaces irradiated at low temperature.

Si(100) differs from Si(111) in that the event tha
creates a single atom vacancy is followed by the esca
onto the terrace of the now-unpaired atom of the origin
dimer. Damage accumulation is more profound becau
dimer vacancy annihilation requires the capture of tw
diffusing atoms. We cannot say how many of th
features imaged as dimers or aggregates in Fig. 1(b) we
produced by desorption and how many resulted whe
both atoms of a dimer were transferred to a surfac
Nonetheless, the imaged terrace features account for o
,20% of the DV’s (total cross section for vacancy
creation 1.2 3 10220 cm2). We conclude that ESD is
significant.

The results of Figs. 1–3 are important because th
demonstrate that electrons produce structural damage t
had not previously been considered. The question to a
is what is the physical origin of these electronic-induce
changes? Hints can be gleaned from recent laser irrad
tion and STM-modification studies. For Sis111d-s7 3 7d,
Kanasakiet al. [22] studied Si atom desorption induced
by 23 150 mJ-cm22 laser irradiation. They reported en-
hanced desorption from the adatom layer when the phot
energy was,2 eV, an effect they related to dipole tran-
sitions involving occupied and empty surface states.
desorption from Si(100) has been attributed tos ! sp

transitions activated by 6 eV electrons from an STM ti
[23]. Stipe et al. [21] interpreted vacancy creation in
terms of the occupation of localized antibondingsp levels
that resulted in the displacement of center adatoms on
the terrace. Similar electron capture in antibonding res
nances have been linked to ESD from Si(111) [24]. Fo
Si(100), Kanasakiet al. did not observe Si desorption for
2.48 eV photons, showing thatp ! pp transitions did
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not contribute to bond breaking for surface dimers, b
they were not able to gauge the effectiveness of tran
tions from dimers levels 3 eV below the valence band
maximum to sp states near the conduction band min
mum. They did not report desorption when there we
electronic levels associated with defects.

Our studies differ from the above because surfa
atoms are exposed to hot carriers having a wide range
energy, as produced by the cascade of inelastic scatter
events triggered by the 90–2000 eV primary electron
Some of these electrons can induce localized dire
transitions that allow a coupling to the nuclear motion
Others can be captured in localized surface resonan
states. Localization involving excitations or resonan
capture as the basis for Franck-Condon processes has b
encountered in previous photon or local-probe techniqu
but energetic electrons expand the range of accessi
states. Experimentally, we observe that vacancy creat
occurred randomly on ideal terraces for sufficiently wide
range excitations. With increased primary energy, th
number of relevant hot carriers that can reach the surfa
increases [25]. Electron-hole recombination events th
release energy in the surface region contribute to t
overall dynamics.

To demonstrate that surface structural changes due
electron irradiation were not unique to Si, we irradiate
cleaved GaAs(110). In this case, vacancies were p
duced randomly by desorption and transfer of atoms
the terrace. Subsequent photon irradiation using a lo
power 2.3 eV laser resulted in atomic layer-by-layer re
moval [26]. This electron plus photon procedure has a
advantage over chemically induced vacancy creation b
cause it introduces no potential contamination.

With STM, we have differentiated modification involv-
ing desorption from modification involving vacancies tha
heal spontaneously. For metal surfaces, surface vacan
may be created by electron irradiation or by seconda
electrons produced after high-energy photon absorptio
Indeed, Ernstet al. [27] recently demonstrated vacancy
creation for Cu(111) and (001) by tuning the photon en
ergy of a laser to establish localizedd-band holes. In all
cases, surface defects introduced by the beam probe wo
alter the local reactivity. Indeed, one can speculate abo
the structural consequences of electron irradiation duri
growth or etching or other processing.

This research was supported by the U.S. Army R
search Office. We thank B. Y. Han, S. J. Chey, an
L. Huang for stimulating discussions.
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